EAT FREE

Join us Fridays 5 pm to 9 pm,
kids 10 and under eat FREE!
Ask us about the details.
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Celebrate with us on your birthday and
enjoy a Happy Birthday Entrée and drink
or a kid’s sundae absolutely FREE!

An interactive family friendly
game designed just for you.
Download the app today!

KID'S BREAKFASTS
TODDLER meal

For little ones under two. Mashed potatoes and gravy
or two mini cakes or a nappie of soup with crackers.
FREE with an adult entrée purchase!

FLUFFY TWO EGG OMELETTE

Your choice of one filling: Cheddar, bacon or premium
glazed ham. Served with toast and your choice of
savory diced hashbrowns, fritters or fruit. 6.69
+ each extra filling 0.49

KID'S
MEALS
Enjoy one of these sides with any of these
kid's meals: fresh veggies, spicy fries, fries,
soup, Caesar or garden salad.

+ upgrade your side to our creamy Mac and Cheese 0.49

CHICKEN FINGERS

Two chicken fingers with plum or honey mustard
sauce for dipping. 7.69

GRILLED CHEESE

A favourite made with gooey Cheddar slices. 7.69

JUNiOR DELIGHT

BATTERED COD

+ Change bacon to premium glazed ham
or one signature Humpty banger 0.49

cheeseburger

Two mini cakes, one egg and bacon. 6.69

GOLDEN EGG PLATTER

One egg and bacon, served with toast and your choice
of savory diced hashbrowns, fritters or fruit. 6.69
+ Change bacon to premium glazed ham
or one signature Humpty banger 0.49

One piece served with tartar sauce. 7.69
Served plain with a slice of Cheddar. 7.69

CRISPY CHICKEN BACON RANCH WRAP

With lettuce, Cheddar and your choice of one side. 7.69

MAC AND CHEESE

M&M PANCAKE

With M&Ms and whipped topping. 6.69

Macaroni tossed in a creamy Cheddar cheese sauce.
Served with a slice of garlic toast. 7.69
+ bacon 0.99

MOTHER GOOSE TOAST

HUMPTYSGHETTI

One slice of French toast and bacon. 6.69
+ Change bacon to premium glazed ham
or one signature Humpty banger 0.49

MiNi CAKES

Five mini cakes topped with strawberries or
mixed berries and whipped topping. 6.69

WONDERLAND WAFFLE

A super thick half waffle and bacon. 6.69

Noodles topped with meatballs and tomato
sauce. Sprinkled with Parmesan and
served with a slice of garlic toast. 7.69

BBQ CHICKEN DINNER

Yummy chicken breast glazed with BBQ sauce.
Served with garlic toast and your choice of two sides:
Caesar salad, corn, fries or mashed potato and gravy. 9.69

+ Change bacon to premium glazed ham
or one signature Humpty banger 0.49

DRINKS & DESSERTS

FRUiTFULLY FRENCH or FRUIT CAKE

pOp, Iced tea, milk or juice

One slice of French toast or one large pancake
with creamy filling and your choice of strawberries
or mixed berries. 6.69

1.89

KiD’S FLOAT

A scoop of vanilla ice-cream and your choice of pop. 2.69

SHELLY TEMPLE

Orange juice, Sprite and strawberry syrup. 2.69

All kid's meals
include a FREE
small pop, iced tea,
milk or juice ( re fi lls o n
pop an d iced tea o n ly ) !

+ upgrade to a Lemonade
Mix Up, Shelly Temple
or Kid's Float 0.80

LEMONADE MIX UP

Sweet tangy lemonade with a twist, your
choice of strawberry or raspberry. 2.69

M&M ICE CREAM SUNDAE

A scoop of creamy vanilla ice-cream topped with
chocolate syrup, M&Ms and whipped topping. 2.99

FRUiTY iCE CREAM SUNDAE

Creamy vanilla ice-cream topped with your choice of
strawberries or mixed berries and whipped topping. 2.99
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